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NEUROPLASTICITY AND CRITICAL THINKING
“Man is not a rational animal, but a rationalizing one.” (Heinlein, from Daniel Goleman, p2)
The brain is a marvellous and complex organ that has challenged philosophers and researchers from the dawn
of time. It is the storehouse of observations, the center for the interpretation of thoughts, pain, emotions, and
the director of behaviors. Human advances have occurred through the brain’s capabilities to learn and problem-
solve. Learning is not an easy quest; thus, educators’ goals are to create a learning environment in which students
will maximize their character, humanity and professional services.
Not long ago, the brain was seen as a static, fixed, and unalterable bundle of neurons. To use a computer
analogy, “the neurons are the storage devices that hold data and the software are the programs/strategies that
enable data retrieval and manipulations”. In fact, it was believed that individual capabilities were dependent on
the structure of the brain that was genetically set at birth. This materialistic view was based on three sources:
(1) trauma or stroke patients seldom improved; (2) the brain, like a machine, performs a function but cannot
repair or improve itself; and (3) IQ—an indicator of the functioning capacity of a brain—was believed to be
fixed at birth (i.e. a fact of nature). However, there is now a growing body of data on the brain’s flexibility and
reactivity to experiences (i.e. the nurture effect)—an adaptive characteristic called neuroplasticity.
Neuroplasticity is the brain’s ability to reorganize itself by forming new neural connections throughout life.
The brain as an adaptive organ can create new nerve cells under specialized conditions/environment to com-
pensate for injury/disease and to adjust responses to new situations or to changes in the learner’s environment.
Brain reorganization takes place by mechanisms such as axonal sprouting in which damaged axons grow new
nerve endings to reconnect neurons whose links were injured or severed. Undamaged axons can also sprout
nerve endings and connect with other undamaged nerve cells, forming new neural pathways to accomplish
new tasks.
Recent studies have increased our understanding that cognitive skills not used are lost—the “use it or lose it”
mantra of performance excellence is well understood. IQ is now known not to be static and there is no reason for
brain function to deteriorate with age. Thus, the importance of creating learning environments that challenge
students to think critically is absolute if students are to reach and retain their individual, societal, and human
potential.
Goleman stated, “repeated experiences sculpt the shape, size, and number of neurons and their synaptic connections”
[1], which is a description of the learning process. All our experiences form memories, and when knowledge is
needed, the brain forms new, wider pathways to ease access to the required knowledge. A natural tendency is
for humans to make sense of their world, to organize, and reorganize information in a manner that makes it
more accessible and useful.
Doidge cites research that indicates that the perception of Asian students differs from those of North
Americans [2]. Asian students perceive the world/events as a whole and North American students focus on
the individual elements but not the whole. From an educational strategy, these research findings support the
need for students to be presented with the broad picture or “whole” first and then to have the details filled in as
needed. Neuroplasticity also supports the cognitive/educational views of students being exposed to practice-
practice with specific feedback.
The six articles presented in this special issue of the Kaohsiung Journal of Medical Sciences provide examples
of creative teaching methods that help students to build new neural connections reflective of higher brain
functions. The first article by Harasym et al titled “Current Trends in Developing Medical Students’ Critical
Thinking Abilities” outlines educational strategies for enhancing students’ critical thinking skills from a clinical
problem-solving perspective. The second article by Onishi, titled “The Role of Case Presentation for Teaching
and Learning Activities” outlines how to use individual case presentations to maximize students’ diagnostic
skills. The third article by Azer titled “Use of Portfolios by Medical Students: Significance of Critical Thinking”
indicates the importance of using portfolios in problem-based learning courses to foster deep learning and
enhance students’ self-directed learning. The fourth article by Shiau and Chen titled “Reflection and Critical
Thinking of Humanistic Care in Medical Education” is an excellent overview of the need to encourage students’
critical thinking in humanistic patient care. The fifth article by Tsai titled “Community-oriented Curriculum
Design for Medical Humanities” is another creative work that combines two important educational environ-
ments—community-orientation and humanities. And, lastly, the sixth article by Tagawa titled “Physician Self-
directed Learning and Education” provides innovative strategies to help students become better self-directed
learners. I hope you enjoy and find these six articles as informative as I have.
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